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A de-icing granule that can be used in
sensitive areas where application of
stronger products may be an issue

What is Pocket Sunshine 
Environmental?
Pocket Sunshine Environmental is a non-toxic, 
biodegradable granule which instantly gets to work melting
snow and ice. 
When cold weather hits it can bring with it a range of
hazardous and highly inconvenient issues. 
Icy car parks, roads, driveways are all health and safety
considerations which can cause hold-ups and loss of 
productivity. 
Pocket Sunshine Environmental can be used on any 
surface, even paths through lawns without killing the
grass. It is safe, effective and kind to the environment.

How does Pocket Sunshine 
Environmental work?
The pink de-icing granules in Pocket Sunshine 
Environmental use a thermal reaction to rapidly remove
ice and snow.  
It is ideal for areas where corrosive salt-based products
cannot be used, near to carpets and delicate flooring ma-
terials.   
As Pocket Sunshine Environmental is also non-toxic and
biodegradable it is an indispensable product for schools,
business premises, hospitals and other public areas. 
Use Pocket Sunshine Environmental on temperatures as
low as -10°C

Key features and benefits of Pocket
Sunshine Environmental?

Biodegradable and non-harmful to the environment. 
Non-toxic formulation makes Pocket Sunshine 

Environmental ideal for public places such as schools.
Rapid melting action on snow and ice.
Prevents refreezing.
Lasts longer than traditional salt.
Easy to spread.
Use on any surface including those unsuitable for 

de-icing with salt.
Areas where the residue will be carried through and

trodden into carpets and delicate flooring 
Comes in convenient, easy to transport containers.
Long shelf life.

How to get the best results?
Scatter the granules over areas prone to become 
dangerous immediately when snow and poor weather is
forcast.
Or if conditions are already iced over, spread liberally in
the areas requiring clearance.
Re-apply every time there’s a snow fall or build up of ice
to ensure the safest of conditions.
If the snow is deeper than 1 inch, clear away the top layer
with a shovel before application.

Product Information
Always ensure that precautionary measures found in the
MSDS sheet for Pocket Sunshine Environmental are read
and followed before use.

Biodegradable, de-icing granule that 
Rapidly melts dangerous ice and snow.
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